
604/105 Stirling Street, Perth, WA 6000
Sold Apartment
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604/105 Stirling Street, Perth, WA 6000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Paige Garvey

0894295777

https://realsearch.com.au/604-105-stirling-street-perth-wa-6000-2
https://realsearch.com.au/paige-garvey-real-estate-agent-from-blackburne-subiaco


$375,000

Introducing Oracle - the epitome of luxury inner city living. Impeccably designed for the discerning occupant, no detail has

been overlooked in creating the ultimate urban lifestyle.Nestled at the corner of Stirling and Aberdeen Streets in Perth,

Oracle offers the ultimate connected life. With everything you need within easy reach, indulge in the convenience of

walking to the city's transit hub, shopping and dining precincts, and the vibrant arts and theatre scene of the Cultural

Centre. Bask in the buzz of Northbridge and Beaufort Street's cafes, restaurants, and nightlife, or venture out for a short

ride to discover the beauty of Kings Park, the trendy cafe strips of Mount Lawley and Leederville, the Crown

Entertainment Complex, and so much more.Living in an Oracle apartment is like coming home to your very own five-star

hotel, a peaceful, restive oasis in the heart of the CBD. Enjoy the social dimension with two superb common areas. The

Podium level offers an extensive gym, yoga room, saunas, and a heated pool with inbuilt sun lounges, perfect for an

invigorating workout or a relaxing swim. The Rooftop Deck is an extraordinary sky garden incorporating luxurious

open-air furnishings, barbecues, a private dining room, and a video theatre for movies and gaming - perfect for

entertaining or unwinding with friends and family.Experience world-class amenities that elevate your living standards.

The Oracle lifestyle offers a heated swimming pool with baja shelf, fitness hub, yoga room with interactive TV, sauna,

rooftop relaxation zone with cabanas, sky garden with communal terrace space, three separate barbecue areas, a private

dining room, and media room for movies, sports, and gaming.This property is currently rented at $500 per week, and is on

a periodic lease.Apartment Features Include:- Spacious studio apartment with North facing views- Floorboards

throughout the property- Quality designer kitchen with high-end finishes, featuring a dishwasher and electric stovetop-

Reverse cycle air-conditioning with zone control- Storage roomRates: Strata: $818.75Council: $1,511.20Water:

$762.44Don't miss this rare opportunity to secure your own piece of luxury living at Oracle. Act now to enjoy the ultimate

urban lifestyle in the heart of Perth. Please contact Paige Garvey for details for the rates.


